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10 steps to good practice
1

Specify your corporate outcomes.

Clear outcomes enable everyone involved (building management,
contractors, cleaners, tenants, etc) to understand how they can
contribute to the waste management systems in place.

2

Develop a Waste Management Plan
(WMP) in collaboration with your
contractors and stakeholders.

This is the core document that fosters a successful collaboration to
ensure you reach your targets.

3

Allocate clear roles and
responsibilities.

Include sub-contractors where joint waste/cleaning contracts
are held.

4

Agree the fees per waste stream
and the nominated facilities.

Knowing your fees by stream will create shared incentives for
resource recovery.

5

Know your nominated facilities.

Document any materials excluded. Your compliance helps increase
their recovery rate.

6

Use coloured translucent bags and
onsite contamination checks to
minimise load rejection.

Using translucent bags enables better visibility for contamination
when collecting on the floor or in the loading dock, decreasing
rejection rates at the facility.

7

Preference onsite weighing over
lifts/volume.

Where actual site weights or site-specific density conversions
are not known, use the standard BBP Industry Density (ID)
conversion figures.

8

Audit your current practice.

Require periodic reporting on the building’s performance by floor/
area on waste stream weights.
Review recycling rates/diversion and contamination rates – both at
loading dock and at facility.

9

Rate your data quality.

Using the BBP Data Integrity Matrix (which favours one or more
independent source).

Meet regularly to address
challenges and make system
improvements.

Consider education, training and signage for contractors, cleaners
and occupants.

10
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executive summary
The Better Building Partnership (BBP) is committed to
continuous improvement in the management of waste
generated by commercial buildings’ operations.
Drawing on its extensive expertise, it has developed these
Guidelines to assist building owners and property managers
to work more effectively and consistently with their waste
and cleaning contractors. The Guidelines include a number
of tools to create, procure and implement effective waste
management programs. Using these tools will promote
comparable data, clearly articulated accountabilities and
transparent reporting processes.
The BBP hopes that by working together as an industry we
can drive better standards, improve industry benchmarking
and increase positive outcomes for waste reduction and
resource recovery in the sector.

Robust waste management programs require clear contracts
and articulation of roles. Model contract clauses have been
developed to assist with this process (Part A). A range of
related tools that collectively form a waste management
system are also described (Appendices B–E). The
appendices are available in Excel format so they can be used
as a set or as enhancements to supplement your current
waste management systems.
These Guidelines do not assume that all buildings will
operate the same waste streams, have the same level of
reporting or target the same recovery rates. Instead, they
are a framework. Each organisation will choose its priorities,
level of service and reporting based on its market position,
customer/ tenant requirements. The Guidelines simply seek
to provide a common set of measures, a transparent method
of comparing performance and a mechanism to iteratively
improve performance over time.

This document contains 6 distinct parts:

Introduction
and Overview

Part A

Model contract
clauses

Part B

Material streams
and conversions

Part C

Template waste
management
plan

Part D

Template roles,
responsibilities,
KPIs
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how to use this guide
When beginning or reviewing a contract:
Analyse Current/Previous Contract/Service
What are the challenges? Where are the gaps? Where are expectations misaligned?

Inconsistent
data and/or
reporting

See Part B.2,
C.4 and C.14
for standard
templates
and reporting
frequencies.

Data integrity
questions

See Part E for
a method of
grading the
integrity of data
collected.

Unclear
roles and
responsibilities

Contamination/
facility rejection

Unclear or
inconsistent
charges

Poor outcomes

See Part D.1 for
a table outlining
common roles/
responsibilities
to use.

See Parts C.2,
C.3 and C.4 for
planning and
tracking, C.8,
C.11 and E.4 for
auditing and
review and D.4
for managing
costs.

Perform
compliance
reviews as per
Part C.11, use
Part D with
your contractor
and use Part E
to learn audit
techniques.

Use Part E to
understand
the steps to
better quality
outcomes and
Part C4 to
track them in
operation.

Troubleshooting issues

Troubleshooting issues

Identify areas for improvement

Decide on waste streams (Section B), recovery targets (D2) and service requirements (C)
and choose clauses to support (A)

Document requirements in waste management plan (C)

Include in tender
brief for new
contract services

Review with existing contractor to agree services.
EITHER
Identify efficiencies that can enable new service requirements, eg.
remove requirement to empty underdesk bins and replace with
increased reporting and tracking. Use reduced landfill costs to fun
increased onsite contamination checking.
OR
If no match can be negotiated, vary service level at an agreed fee.

Conduct periodic review and refine processes
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section 1: procurement
The procurement of waste management services sets the
framework for clear responsibilities and effective reporting.
Effective waste management programs require robust
contracts that clearly articulate the responsibilities of each
party. Waste contracts are often multi-year agreements
and the impact of entering into a poorly drafted agreement
can significantly affect the management, operation and
performance of an asset.
A range of model contract clauses that can be added to
procurement documents are included in Part A, which
is supported by the other management plans and tools
developed by the BBP. Tenants and building managers/
landlords should conduct a gap analysis of current contracts
to ensure that all clauses are reﬂected. Where subcontractors are to be used, terms of the contract should
be passed through and responsibility for non–compliance
made clear. This is of particular importance where cleaning
contractors sub-contract to the waste contractors. In
addition, alignment between multiple contracts (cleaning
and waste separate) and leases within the building should be
a targeted outcome for any building manager.

The development of a ‘green lease’ between landlords
and tenants provides a mechanism to ensure tenants are
accountable to the waste management system and to help
increase their level of buy-in. Responsible tenants will seek to
report on their waste outcomes. This can be reﬂected in the
reporting requirements with your waste contractor.

The BBP has developed
model lease clauses to enable
collaboration between landlord
and tenant, including clauses
focused on maximising outcomes
through sharing data and
waste management.
Download them at

betterbuildingspartnership.com.au/clauses

For building owners, additional benefits lie in tenant
engagement. Tenants are demanding greater engagement
on waste outcomes due to the tangible nature of waste
with building occupants. A quarter of all leases in primegrade buildings in Sydney include requirements for waste
management and reporting between tenant and landlord
– more than require energy or water management.1
Waste management programs provide an opportunity for
enhanced tenant engagement which may lead to greater
tenant retention.

1 Dawson, B., Bailey, E. and Thomas, B. (2014, December 9).
Progress of Best Practice Leasing: Better Buildings Partnership
Leasing Index Results Sydney CBD. Research presented at
the BBP Progress of Best Practice Leasing Evening by Sparke
Helmore Lawyers, Sydney, NSW.
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section 2: waste management
Effective waste diversion relies upon management
programs that improve transparency and accountability.
Ensuring these programs are carefully integrated with
standard building management, contract delivery and
engagement with tenants will deliver the best outcomes.
Management plans, targets, education and safety all benefit
from identifying responsible parties and key performance
indicators to ensure continuous improvement across the
term of the contract.

n Identify any other permitted waste facilities to which

waste may be taken in the event of an emergency
or unforeseen event. This may be referred to as the
backup facility.
n Specify the records and documents that the contractor

must obtain and retain in relation to waste handled.
n Describe the roles and responsibilities of each party

involved in the handling of the waste.
n Set out the education and training that must be provided

Operational Waste Management Plan

to the personnel performing the services.

An operational Waste Management Plan (WMP) is a
document that sets out the process by which contractors
and cleaners transport and dispose of all waste material
generated at the building, as required by the building
owner/tenants and environmental law. The WMP is also
the document that sets out how building management will
manage waste and the roles and responsibilities of all parties
involved in the generation, management and final recovery/
disposal of waste.
To assist you in the development of this document, the BBP
has developed a WMP template which is provided in Part C.
An operational WMP must:
n Detail your organisation’s goals, targets and/or objectives.
n Identify the waste streams separately collected and stored

for collection for that building.
n Identify the waste facilities to which the contractor will

transport waste (Identified Facility).
n Require documentary evidence that the Identified

Facility is authorised to accept the type of waste. This
document can be an environment protection licence or
other environmental permit or exemption issued by a
government agency.
n Specify any license stipulations for the Identified Facility,

such as the exclusion of putrescible food waste. eg. where
a banana skin in a mixed container recycling bin could be
considered a breach.

n Describe the location of the waste facilities within the

building – such as the loading dock and the bins – and
identify who is responsible for supervising and maintaining
those facilities.
n Describe and lay out the contamination process, including

the steps that will be taken to mitigate the risk for
“putrescible waste” within the recycling streams.
n Describe how any incident in connection with the services

must be responded to, including the steps taken in
regard to any event which may pose a risk to humans or
the environment.

Roles and responsibilities
It is important to clearly document and describe the roles
and responsibilities of the all parties involved in commercial
waste management. Making all parties aware of their
obligations will help ensure sufficient provision of staff to
undertake contracted activities such as:
n performance monitoring and reporting
n rectifying contamination and separating waste into

required streams
n liaison with and education of staff and tenants.

Part D provides suggested roles and responsibilities for
each party.

n Specify the Identified Facilities to which waste from the

building will be taken, except in the event of an emergency
or an unforeseen event that prevents waste being taken to
an Identified Facility.
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section 3: reporting
Poor reporting results in poor outcomes. Transparency
and consistency are the most important factors for
effective reporting.

one containing no paper. A landfill stream with organics/
wet waste will have a higher density than one with no
organic waste.

Guidance on general operational reporting procedures
is provided within the operational Waste Management
Plan (WMP) template in Part C. Data integrity guidance is
provided within the Waste Data Integrity Rating Protocol
in Part E.

Where neither actual weights nor site-specific density
conversion factors are available, the BBP recommends using
the conversion factors in these Guidelines. This will enable
like-for-like comparison between multiple sites and with
other best practice users.

Weights and density estimates

The conversion factors have been developed following a
BBP review of existing Australian and international industry
guides, which were found to be inconsistent. Waste densities
for common office materials were compared and the most
appropriate density was selected through a standard
deviation and then verified by our expert panel. These values
are summarised in Part B.2.

Commercial waste collection contracts should be based on
the actual weight of the material collected. Weights provide
significantly greater accuracy of waste data, especially on
mixed materials or general waste. Two primary methods can
enable weight-based collection:
n Method 1: Where space is available and waste volumes

sufficient, compactors allow for weight-based charges and
tonnage reports
n Method 2: Where calibrated and tested by the National

Measurement Act, scales on trucks can be used for weightbased charging with wheelie bin systems, although these
systems predominantly enable accurate weights to be
determined to validate site waste charges.
Where weights cannot be obtained, knowing the density
of the waste being collected and the amount charged per
lift or bin volume is useful. It enables management and
cleaning staff to make more informed decisions on collection
frequency and consistent benchmarking over time and
between sites. Site-specific densities, established through
periodic audit, should be preferenced over industry standard
densities, as their greater accuracy informs strategies that
may help reduce collection costs collection.
The cost of collecting different streams of waste depends
upon the method and frequency of collection. Waste
streams with lower bulk density – such as plastic and
cardboard – will contribute a higher portion of waste
management costs per unit volume than those with higher
density – such as paper and glass. There are ways to
increase the density of material to be collected, such as
using balers or compactors for cardboard, plastics and other
recyclable materials.
Where waste is collected by volume or bin lift, unused bins
should be padlocked/managed so there is clarity on how
many bins are “full” and ready to be lifted by the contractor.

Waste data integrity
When reporting waste outcomes and recovery, it is
important to understand the quality of the data. Preference
is given to management systems that provide more than one
source of information and include actual primary data from
the collection site rather than just assumptions and averages.
High-quality waste data can:
n improve the overall level of accuracy, transparency of, and

confidence in, waste data
n enable meaningful and accurate comparisons and

benchmarking to be conducted both within portfolios and
between waste contractors
n inform strategic resource planning
n provide insight into equipment/operational efficiency i.e.

compactor collection weights
n ensure accuracy of invoicing and fees
n achieve greater resource recovery by more accurately

measuring current performance.
The BBP has developed a Waste Data Integrity Rating
Protocol to assist in the determination of your data integrity
rating. For a detailed summary of this protocol see Part E.
The party responsible for reporting should self-assess your
data integrity rating in accordance with this protocol.
It is suggested that the required level of data integrity rating
(or options) be included in tender documents so that it can
be costed in appropriately

Densities will also vary dependent on the number of
separate streams collected. For example, a mixed recycling
stream with paper will likely have higher density than
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